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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The interest of the i•Tl ... i ter in the social environment a nd 
its influen ce on human behavior was stimulated by the present , 
- I 
day thinking tha t socio-economic and cultural factors h ave a 
p ositive rela tionship to mental illness. It seems that there 1 
4 
are many cultural f a ctors '\'lhich not only predispose to mental 
illness, but may create attitudes that influence peoples' 11 
1 
accep tance of treatment. 
These influences may be reflected in the ,,rays a patient 
ree.cts to clinic appointments. Such a possibility i'las sug-
gested by the 1951 survey of the Massachusetts psychia tric 
resources which i•ras done by the Harvard School of Public 
2 
Health. 
Significant in the analysis of clinic attendance ivas the 
f a ct that while many ca ses a re seen in outpatient clinics for 11 
months and years, others lose contact with the clinic. 
People may ndrop out" a t any stage of treatment, but many cal~ 
or i•Tri te the clinic asking for help, then fail to keep the 
3 
appointment. The latter group is the concern of this study. 
lFromm, Eric~ The Sane Society. 
and Co., 1955. 
p. 81, Nei'r York: Rinehart 
2vaughan, Warren T. and others, Survey of Community Psychi-
a tric Resources in !vias s a chus=e;.;;;;t::;.t...:.s...;.;...L._...;p;.;;.:._..;:;.;46r;;r;,;;;.:;::M:;;.;a;;.s.;;..s.........:: =-:H::::w-a ..;:;r.::.;v;.::a;_rd 
University Press, 1952. 
3 . Ibid . , p • 47 • 
I 
I 
·STATEMENT OF THE PROBLE!.c-1 
Hm·t can the guided interview be utilized to determine 
some of the factors lvhich influence the breakage of a ppoint-
' ments of patients at a psychiatric outpatient clinic? 
Three of the sub-problems of the study may be stated as 
follows: 
1. vfuy did the patient break the original appointment? 
2. Are there attitudes about mental illness which 
iP~luence the breakage? 
3. Is there ·something a psychiatrically oriented 
public health nurse can do to facilitate clinic 
attendance? 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
2 
II 
I 
I 
The purpose of the study is to explore some of the sociarl 
1and emotional factors i'Thich cause people to break their 
appointments at a psychiatric outpatient clinic. It will 
also investiga te the possible liaison f tmction of a psychi-
atrically oriented public health nurse bet'\rteen the clinic and 1 
the home. 
I 
SCOPE AND LD1ITATIONS OF THE STUDY I 
This study is concerned i'li th ten persons Y.ri th whom II 
personal contact was made in the home. It attempts to 
appraise some of the factors Y>Thich influence the de cis ions of 1 
I 
I 
people rela tive to clinic attendance. II 
' This is an exploratory study i'lhich, in itself, is a limit-
ing factor. The size and composition of the sample, namely ten-
I 
pel"' sons of both sexes, ·vri th varyi~ __g.ges and types of' probl_~ms~ ; 
present many variables 1-rhich are difficult to eve.luate. This 
study is also limited because it is concerned 1·rith only one 
clinic in one area of the country. 
3 
One of the chief limiting factors of the study is seen in 
the realm of interpersonal relationships. vihether or not 
rapport can be established 'Nhen the home visit is not formally 
arranged is debatable. There are many factors which are diffi-
cult to control lfhen there is no initial information about 
personal i ties and home conditions. Also, the inferences and 
conclusions are limited by the subjective judgment . of the 
l'rri,ter. 
DEFINITION OF TEffi~S 
"Drop outs 11 is a term used in the psychiatric resource 
study done by Vaughan and others to describe a broken appoint-
ment at any stage of treatment. 
"Breakage" is a term used by the Briggs Clinic and other 
clinics 1·rhich have been contacted for information for this 
study to describe a broken appointment at any stage of the 
contact with the clinic. Individuals may have had treatment 
and discontinued, or may break after they make the initial 
application. 
4 
li-
vTarner' s class ratings, as reviewed by Kornhauser, are 
used to describe the socio-economic levels of this study. 
ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 
Chapter II "rill deal with a revie\v of the li t erature 
,pertaining to the study, and the theoretical framework--the 
philosophy, hypothesis, and basic a ssumptions. Chapter III 
I 
·1vill present the setting of the study and the description 
and ana lysis of the methodology. m~apter IV will present 
the di s cussion, stoomary, and interpretation of the data. 
Chapter V "rill summarize the findings and present the con-
elusions and recommendations. In t he a :opendi x i·Till be found , 
, the i nterview guide and a copy of the letter sent to several 
psych i a tric outpatient clinics 1-rhich served in part to 
determine i·rhat previous studies of this nature had been 
done. 
4Kornb.auser, Ruth Rosmer. "The Warner Approach to Social 
Stratification." Cla ss. Status and Pmver. p. 224, 
ed. by Reinhard Bendix and Seymour Lipset. Ill: The · 
Free Press, 1953. 
II 
II 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
5 
A review of the literature indicated that very little study 
has been made in this particular area of clinic breakage. Only 
one such study \'ras found. This vras a survey to determine vrhat 
happened to pat ients who had a pplied for service at a guidance 
clinic but had been refused because of a long vrai ting list. 
At the time these persons requested help they i·rere told 
either to call back at the end of a specified time, usually 
several months, or that a social i·mrker "'vould call t h em ivhen an 
a ppointment was available. Many people did not call back or did 
not keep the appointment offered at a latter date. Seventy-two 
such persons were contacted by telephone regarding their reasons 
for not l{ee:)ing the appointment and the disposition of the prob-
lem. All reported that they \vere discouraged by the long \·mit-
ing period. tti needed help at once, tt vras a significant ans11er. 
One half of the seventy-tvro stated that their problem still 
existed. Sixteen of this group reported tha t the problem was 
somewha t less severe. Two of this grou-p vrent to a ~;rivate 
psychiatrist, seven e:~ressed a desire to a ttend clinic, and five 
5 
made a pplication as a result of the tele-phone contact. 
~.[orris, Don P. ;M~ . and Soroker, Eleanor P. "A Follmv-up Study 
of a Guidance Clinic \'Vai ting List." Mental Hygi·ene, 
Volume 37, 1953. 
6 
Three other studies are of some significance in this area. 
6 
One, made by Goucher, "t;·ras an investigation of a group of 
veterans who broke treatment after receiving therapy. These 
ex-patients were contacted by letter and asked to come to the 
hospital for an interview, the purpose of vrhich vras explained 
in the letter. The reasons for brolren treatment varied: some 
wanted medicine; others did not understand the nature of psycho-
therapy; a few had nega tive feelings toward the therapist. As 
a result of this appraisal, Goucher believed: 
"···a thorough evalua tion of the patient's 
motivation and careful interpretation to the 
patient of aims and methods of the clinic vTould 
appear to be of utmost importance." 
An earlier study was made of selective service registrants 
'\<rho were rejected for neuropsychiatric reasons. Some of the 
findings of this study may be indicative of problems in pro-
viding psychiatric treatment. Only t1·Tenty-six percent of the 
men ~ judged to need psychiatric help vrere '\villing to accept it. 
Those in the 26 to 30 age group 'lrere more receptive to treat-
ment than the older age group. There was some evidence to shO'\'.f 
that those i'lho had been regularly employed vrere less likely to 
6Goucher, Elizabeth Louise. "Why Do Veterans Break Treatment?n 
Unpublished 1~aster 1 s Thesis. Simmons College. :May, 1949. 
7 
accept psychiatric help than those who never had been able to 
hold a job as long as one year. ~vo thirds of the men whose 
history shoi'fed signs of vocational maladjustment rejected 
psychia tric services. It was felt that the men 1v-ho refused 
treatment had only vague ideas of the nature of their i l lnesses 
a nd what might be accomplished by adequate treatment. There ,,ms 
no understanding of the relationship between an upsetting ex-
perience and a headache. It was the belief of this study tha t 
continuous contact over a period of time would be necessary to 
7 
persuade an individual to accept psychiatric treatment. 
With one exception, previous studies made a t the Briggs 
Clinic i'rere concerned i·ri th patient adjustment after their dis-
charge from the clinic. This one study used the questio~~aire 
method to investiga te the reasons for broken treatment in a 
group of forty pa tients. Again the reasons for breaking treat-
ment varied: eighteen expres s ed negative attitudes tovmrd their 
worker; seven of the patients felt i mproved; eieven patients 
1·rere um,rilling , or unable, to f a ce ba sic problems. One patient 
8 
broke treatment because of pressure from the f amily. 
7"Psychiatric Needs in Rehab i lita t i on." · A Study By The Nevr York 
City Committee on Mental Hygiene of the State Charities Aid 
Associa t i on. 105 Ea st 22nd St., Nm·T York 10, 1948. 
8Coughlin, Joseph B. uReasons for Broken Trea t ment a t Briggs 
Clinic." Unpublished Master's Thesis. Boston University, 
School of Social Work. 1951. 
A current investigation which has been me.de by Gibbs has 
interest for this area because of the response elicited from 
patients who were successfully treated at Briggs Clinic by 
social workers. Letters were sent to ten people asking them 
to come to the clinic for a conference. No replies ,,rere 
8 
received. Gibbs then sent a vrarmer letter explaining more fully 
why they were asked to come back, but only four replies out of 
9 
nine letters '\lrere received. 
PHILOSOPHY 
The philosophy underlying this study is be.sed upon the 
concept of nrrholeness 11 or "oneness. 11 The possibility of "one 
'\·rorld" was conceived in the political realm and this ideology 
found some concrete e xpression in the formation of the United 
Nations and its corollary, the World Health Organization. In-
crea sed technology and improved modes of travel heve brought 
people closer together in a physical sense, while the recogni-
tion of the interdependence of social and emotional rela tionships 
is indicative of an apprecia tion of a "oneness" of the individ-
ual and society. The emotional illness of an individual could 
have far-rea ching effects on the mental health of the co~munity 
9Gibbs, Helen. ''The Role of The Social Worker in Clinic Cases 
Closed as Improved and Later Re-opened." Unpublished Ma ster's 
Thesis. Boston University, School of Social Work. 1956. 
through the family and other relationships. Conversely, com-
munity attitudes to1:mrd the -problems of mental illness may 
facilitate or inhibit individual recovery. 
Public Health gives cognizance to this interdependence in 
the phrase 11Public Health is Peoplen which conveys the thought 
of the indivisability of individual, family, and community. 
10 
Speaking of a clinic as a treatment center, Ginsburg says: · 
uTrea.tment is the core of the clinic's existence 
but in order to strengthen itself as a treatment re-
source, the clinic must be concerned with the community 
of 1rvhich it is a part. 11 
This implies the need for common understanding and cooperation 
9 
to bridge the gap bet'\veen the clinic, the home, and the commun-
ity. 
The reciproca l influence of society and individual is ex-
pressed by menta l health authorities concerning the cause of 
mental illness. They do not point to any one single cause of 
illness, but r a ther, thi1Lk in terms of complex and intercor-
11 
related factors. Burgess cites three broad factors a s the 
. causes of mental illness: const i tutional, i ndividual and 
env ironmental. 
10Ginsburg, Ethel L. Public Health Is Pe ople. Nasse. chusetts: 
Harvard University Press, Publ i sher, cl952. Pp. 115-183. 
11Burgess, Ernest W. n:Menta l Health in IV!odern Society. u 
Mental Health and Mental Di sorder. Edited by Arnold M. 
Rose. NevT York: W. itT. Norton and Co., Publisher, cl955. 
p. 4. 
uThese factors, hO\'i'ever, do not operate 
independently or in a vaccum. They get ex-
pression in combination 1-.ri th each other in 
difficulties of adjustment in personal and 
social relations. A preventive program for 
mental health, therefore, does not deal with 
the individual as a separate entity. Instead, 
it centers its efforts upon the person as a 
member of groups, of the community, and of 
society."l2 
10 
These broad factors, by operating in combination, may create 
pressures from vrithin and without and so may promote or inhibit 
the functioning of an individual as an integrated person. 
Pressures may be initiated by internalized value patterns, 
as well as by attitudes toward the self and others. If the in~ 
dividual has been eJ~osed to an unstable environment, he may 
have acquired feelings of inadequacy and be unable to cope sue-
cessfully i'ri th daily conflicts and stresses. His reactions may 
then be diffuse and indecisive, and he may seek to build up his 
self esteem by unsatisfactory defense mechanisms. 
Outside pressures may come 1-then the individual assumes 
larger responsibilities as a family member, in 1mrk and commun-
ity citizenship. He may succumb to the strain, e.nd at the same 
time experience conflict about accepting help. His family may 
not be understanding and may think he could do better if he only 
vtanted to. He may fee.r loss of employment or promotion because 
his employer 11ould be skeptical about his stabil~ ty. He may 
fear ridicule from his friends if psychiatry is not approved by 
12Ibid., p. 4 
his group. Cooleyl3 says: 
11 The \-lay a patient f eels about medical care 
and consequently the \·my he responds to recommen-
dations is largely determined by the social elements 
in his life. 11 · 
11 
It is the belief of the \iriter that some interpretive 
liaison function between the home and the clinic could be 
carried on by a psychiatrically oriented public health nurse 
iiho i'lould appraise the person 1 s needs and give temporary 
psychological support until clinic attendance began. Such a 
tie bet1-reen the home and the clinic imuld provide an opportuni-
ty to become acquainted with the person in his social environ-
ment and to gain some understandiP~ of the influence of both 
the personal and the socia l elements in his life. 
HYPOTHESIS 
The personal attitudes toward mental illness of an 
individual needing psychiatric help plus negative pressures 
from family and friends adversely affect his decision to seek 
help. 
l3cooley, ·carol H. Socia·1 ·Aspects of Illnes·s. Pa.: w·. B. 
Saunders and Co., Publisher, cl951. p. 5 -. 
BASIC ASSID4PTIONS 
1. There is an interdependence of factors '\'Thich i nfluence 
decisions of people relative to clinic attendance. 
2. People desire help, but their fears and ap~rehensions 
create indecisions. 
3. Acceptance of treatment is influenced by individual, 
family, and community attitudes tmvard psychiatry. 
4. People respond to interest sho"m in them and their 
problems. 
12 
13 
CHAPTER III 
SETTING OF THE STL~Y 
Ten homes in urban Boston comprisedthe setting for this 
study. They varied in size and lrind. Some vrere top floor 
tenements in cro'l'lded areas vrhere the streets were cluttered, 
a nd where children p l ayed vlith their dogs, and scattered ivhen 
cars drove through. Ot her homes were on vrider streets in more 
spacious a partment buildings. Still others '\-Tere the o"med or 
rented, single one-famil y houses i·.rhich frequently boast of 
yards. Five homes v;ere in Dorchester, one in Jamaica Pl a in, 
one in Roxbury, one in vlest Roxbury, tvm vrere i n Boston Proper, 
one being in the North End. 
These 1·rere the homes from which some member of the family 
had received an a ppointment from the clinic and failed to keep 
it. 
This study 'tfas undertaken in cooperation 1.vith the Briggs 
Clinic which is located at 895 Blue Hill Avenue, Boston. This 
clinic h a s been serving the residents of Boston since its op en-
ing in 1950. It is the outpatient department of the Boston 
Sta te Hospital and it gives p sychia tric treatment to all n a tion-
ali ties and ethnic group s 'lrho have emotiona l problems that are 
not seri ous enough to require hospita liza tion. 
14 
The regular staff of psychia tric director, psychologist, 
and two psychiatric social vmrlrers wa s supplemented l a st yea r by 
part-time help of thirteen psychiatrists from the hospital and 
three graduate students in social liOrk. This staff treated an 
average of 125 patients each week during the past year. 
"Psychotherapy is the basic psychiatric treatment.n The 
fees are nominal and are scaled according to income. 
Applications for psychiatric treatment have increased 
yearly. 368 persons requested help this past year and - a lthough 
about one-fourth of these persons vvere not eligible for treat-
ment, the remaining group was much larger than the clinic could 
accept because of the limited staff and clinic space. 
Therapy was provided for a greater number of adolescents 
last year under the supervision of a specialist in child psy-
14 
chia try. 
:METHODOLOGY 
The pre l i minary step of this study 1·ras to determine 
\'rhether or not any attempt had been made to ascertain v-rhat 
caused people to change their mincls after an a1~)pointment '\'las 
given by the clinic. First, a letter -vras sent to the National 
Institutes of Health at Bethesda, !rlaryland asking for available 
14Boston State Hospital. 115th A1~ual Renort For The Year 
Ending June ·30, 1955. 
15 
information about t h is problem. The reply s tated tha t the only 
da t a 1,1h i ch had been collected by the Ne.tional Institute of 
Mental Health vras r m'f data, not sufficiently ana lyzed to be 
useful. 
A letter was also sent to f our local clinics a sking if they 
had done any research on the problem. Three replie s uere re-
ceived: one sta ted tha t it ,,;as against their policy to release 
such information; the second replied t ha t no f ollmv-up had been 
done; and the third stated tha t some studies had been made, but 
they did not report any findings about the grou:9 wh ich \-Ta s the 
focus of this study. 
The data for this study concerning clinic breakage and the 
possible social and emotional factors which caused the change in 
the individual's plan to seek psychia tric help was obtained f rom 
the individual, or his family, by p ersona l interviews in the home. 
These persons >trere approa ched vrithout prior notification, al-
though this method wa s questioned by the Director of the Briggs 
Clinic. He wa s doubtful about the ethics involved in visiting 
patients without first calling or v~iting to make an appoint-
ment. The public health nursing ba ckground of the v~iter gave 
credence to the belie~ that the una1U1ounced appointment would be 
more successful in obtaining the information desired because 
there would be less opportunity for patients and relatives to 
build up defenses. 
16 
One telephone call 1ihich 1re.s made to arrange for an 
appointment supported this belief. The respondent said she 
was too busy to have the writer call at her home. This negative 
response was similar to that encountered by Gibbs. 15 
However, since nothing was known about the individuals, 
errors in timing occurred, and in four instances, second visits 
were made to the ten people of the study. Six other visits were 
made to people not at home. When the person 11as not at home at 
the time, a second call 1·ras made. After the second call, no 
further attempt was made to contact him. Attempting to contact 
the patient only t'I.•Tice is the generally accepted public heatlh 
nursing policy, unless more specific information regarding his 
whereabouts can be obtained. 
The desired information 1-ms secured with the aid of an 
interview guide and this procedure was tested by a pilot study 
comprised of three persons. Note taking in the home was tested 
in one instance but was discontinued because it seemed to arouse 
anxiety. This finding supported previous experiences of the 
investigator. 
The intervie'l.vs were 1-rritten immediately after leavi:D..g the 
home in order to reproduce the content as accurately as pos-
sible. It was the hope of the \'Triter to visit only people vlho 
had no previous treatment at the Briggs Clinic. This vras not 
possible, however, since the people 11ere chosen by selecting 
; -: . ~~ : . ~-- . ,. . ! . ' 
l5Gibbs. op. cit~ 
17 
every third name from the clinic list. 
Since no a pproved method of a pproaching the potential psy-
chia tric patient had been devised, the writer felt challenged 
to visit the people of the study vli thout notifying them in 
advance. It 1-ras thoug;h.t that these persons '\vould be no more 
difficult to interview· than the people ·who are conta cted 
routinely by a public health nurse. 
Public health preparation enables the nurse to adjust her 
approach and to establish a relationship with people a t all 
social levels. Special training in techniques of interviewing 
and guidance improves communication skills and provides a 
framework of principles for the non-directive type of int"'ervie'\v. 
A psychiatric nursing orientation provides an un~erstanding for 
the bases of human behavior, enlarges the perception of ;;:>rob-
lems, and sharpens the intuitive sense of timing. 
Specifically, no predetermined '\•ray of greeting people in 
the home vra s follo·wed. Each introduction and ensuing conver-
sation was spontaneous, guided by the clues given by the 
respondent. The vrri ter approa ched ea ch home with the attitude 
that phe would be admitted and that people respond to an 
interest shown in them. At some time during the interview, 
something plea sant other t}:-l..a.n the purpose of the visit 1.·ras 
discussed. 
18 
The na me of the investigator vras g iven and '\vhen the person 
s ought was present, the rea son f or the visit was e xplained. 
Sometimes there 'va s quite a little conversa tion b efore the 
purpose of the visit 1-ra s stat ed and the writer ' ·rould break in 
~tli th, "You a re probably vrondering about the reason for this 
ca ll. n Or, the writer vrould g ive her name a nd i dentity a s a 
nurse, follovred by, " • . . and of cou1, se you wonder wh e.t bring s 
a nurse to your door." Na tura lly, the int erviei·rer 11as guided 
by the general a ppearance. of the h ome and the t ype of person who 
came to the door a s to vrh a t to say. In one instance, the vTri ter 
said, "I think you h ave informa tion which I knovr you '\·rill be 
glad to give. 11 
19 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 
This cha.y.>ter will nres ent a condensa tion of ea ch of the ten 
intervie\vs giving a picture of the basic persona l and socia l 
factors which led these individuals to reject help . These f a c-
tors rrhich deter positive action ca n only be a pproximated. 
Intervi ew vli th Case A. 
Ca se A. vra s a married man of forty-nine year s of a ge, and 
would pl"obably be cla ssified \•ri th the low·er-middle class. His 
home was u pstairs in a t 1i'TO-family house on a. nea t side street. 
In ansvrer to the d o,.msta irs bell, a rather stocky, ha r a ssed 
looking \'lOman of about thirty-five years of ag e appe a red in the 
u pp er hallvm.y a nd told the \'lr i ter to come up. 
Upon entering, the ~~iter was seated in t h e living room. 
This ro om vras comfortably furnished with a d ivan and upholstered 
chairs. There v..-a s a goad looking television set in the 1-rindovr 
a lcove ,,rith clean, \vhite-ruffled curta ins in the background. In 
the archv.ray betvreen this room and the bedroom, a ca rd t able i·ra s 
set up 'i'ri t h a typew·riter. A neat p ile of ca rds on on e side and 
a sheet of paper in the type~:·rri ter ind icated tha t 1 t 1-vas being 
used. The bedroom ha d a double bed vrith a tufted, snowy 1-vhite 
spread. A dresser and ches t of drav-rers completed the furnish-
ings. 
20 
~1rs. A. \'las saying, "No, he isn't here. I don't know 'V·rhere 
h e is. We rrere divorced a month ago. He went home to his mother, 
but I guess even she couldn't stand him this time b e caus e he left 
there t oo, and I don't knov.r where he \·Jent. Tha t man isn't right. 
He "\·ia s imp ossible to live 1vi th and used to get mad and thro"\r the 
furniture around." 
Tha t was the op~J ortunity to ask i f she knew· abou t his con-
t a ct "\·lith the clinic, thou ght the ivriter. 
11 0h yes, a lthough I didn't knmv he cal led them a gain, but 
they didn't help him very much. He is too stubborn to be helped 
much. No one can tel l him anything. His mot her i s the on ly one 
h e :Ja ys a ny a ttention to." 
"He is an only child, perhaps, 11 i n terjected t h e writer. 
"No, but he mi ght just as well be though. He adores his 
mother, thinks she is God. He had t 1,-.ro nervous breakdowns before 
we v-rere married. I think he should h ave told me about those. Of 
course, I pr·obably '.-rould h ave ma rried h im just the same, but he 
should h ave told me. He is supposed to be giving me support for 
the two children, but he is t'\vo vreeks b eh ind. He earns g ood pay, 
too. I don't 1 ..mnt to go to court, but I su~Jpose I ' 11 have to." 
ttHad you thought of talldng your problem over ''lith anyone 
else, an a gency, p erhap s," volunteered the "1-IT'i ter. 
110h, those a gencies. The first thing they \vould say is that 
I must get rid of my television set. The f a ther should look 
21 
after these children, but here I have to slave. I'm doing typ-
ing for a little extra noney, but it is hard work.u 
At that point Mrs. A. began to cry and left the room to get 
a Kleenex. 11'lhen she returned, she v{as asked if those pictures 
on the I•Tall 1vere of the t uo children. 
nyes, they are. The boy is nine years old and the girl is 
seven. They are both bright and do "\'lell in school. The boy 1·ras 
treated horribly by his father -- he is such a nice boy. He 
tells me all about the happenings at school, but the girl, Land 
here h er voice became harsh? she is just like her father. She 
is silent and stubborn. I can't get a 'ltrord out of her. I'm 
afraid I may have to have some help ·Hi th her. She has been wet-
ting herself at school.n 
"Have you talked -vri th the school nul"'se about this? 11 asked 
the writer. 
"Oh no, I 1vouldn 1 t do that. I don 1 t v.rant this to get into 
the school. I did talk to the teacher and now M. can leave the 
room \-vhenever she needs to vd thout asking permission. I don 1 t 
. kno\"T vrhat's the matter 11ith that child. She "\'louldn't even raise 
her hand and ask to be excused from the classroom. She is a 
queer youngster. I got so mad at her the other night, I just had 
to shake her and tell her she must behave herself. That night 
she came to me and kissed me goodnight, something she hasn't do1~ 
for a long time. She is so different from the boy -- he is so 
affectionate. vfuy, even if he just goes out for the paper, he 
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kisses me good-bye." 
Summe.ry 
Hr. A. he.d been divorced and his 1.,rhereabouts ;;-ras not known 
by his wife. A check of the Briggs Clinic records revealed that 
Mr. A. had been treated there previously and had a long history 
of having difficulty getting along \'Ti th his wife. Just i'rhat 
prec~ipitated his most recent call to the clinic could not be 
determined. 
11rs. A. recognized the illness by her statement, 11 That 
man isn't right,u but at the same timet her attitude we.s that of 
censure and blame. Her statements, "He should have told me," 
and 11He ought to look after the children," revealed this. 
Mrs. A.'s comments about her husband's attachment to his 
mother aroused speculation as to the probable early beginnings 
of Mr. A.'s difficulty. Mrs. A. sho\ved mixed feelings in that 
she didn 1 t ,vant the school to kno"i: about her little girl's dif-
ficulty, but she said she might have to get help for her. 
There i'ras a family doctor vlith whom Nrs. A. felt free to 
discuss her problems and she said she might seek advice re-
garding her daughter from him . The strong emotional tie between 
the mother and son may be i ndicative of future personality 
trouble for the boy if no help is given. 
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Intervie"i·T v·ii th Case B. 
Ca se B. vras a thirty-eight year old 1·roman vrho could be 
cle.ssified a s lo'lfrer-middle cla ss. She lived in a tlfo-family 
house in an e.ttractive neighborhood. There were shrubs e.nd 
gr a ss in the tiny, fenced-in ya rd. lth"s. B. op ened the d oor 
cautiously, and a t first, said she v·ras too busy to talk to any-
one. v·v11.a t 1-.ras it t hat brought a faint smile to h er fe. ce a s she 
said, 11 Come in'? 11 Y.la s it the vmrd "nurse 11 to 1-.rhi ch she rea cted? 
The writ er felt that something seemed amiss a nd tha t 1-irs. B. 
a ppeared confused. 
Very soon she 1-.ras talldn._~ ab out her neie-.,hbors and hoitr they 
ma de fun of her. There 'i'Tas one man a nd his v1ife, hov-rever, 1-.rho 
1vere lt ind to her. Mrs. B. s a id, "I s a:tv him in his robe." A 
little later she s pok e of him as a priest and a fter a time, it 
d evelop ed that he "'rms a minister. In l"ep l y to a question about 
going to church, Mrs. B. said Hith s trong feeling , "I g o to 
church v·Ihen I have to." Then she began to t a lk about her 
husband. nHe died l a st 'ltreek --- I·Ie vvere separated. " 
Ne xt Mrs. B. made a sudden cha ng e in the conversation and 
talked about college p eop le. She s a id she h ad noth ing more to 
dis cuss, a dding, nyou h a d better find some colleg e :peop le to 
talk to. tt 
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Instead of leaving, the writer said that many people felt 
that i·:ay, and it vTas somewhat of a problem for most people. Mrs. 
B. slmvly sat dmm in her chair and res:oonded to a change in the 
conversation. She said she had a child, a boy fifteen years old. 
Then she talked for quite some time about the boy and ho'" he 
ignored her completely and brought groups of young people to the 
house. There seemed to be particular concern about a young girl 
friend who came a great deal. Also, anxiety \1aS expressed about 
someone \vanting to take the boy away. 
Leaving the home, the v~iter pondered about this fifteen-
year old boy. ~Vhat effect vras the home situation having on him? 
Did the brother who referred Mrs. B. knovT of her present con-
dition? A visit to this brother seemed imperative, and it was 
made a few days later. There the v-~iter '!,vas graciously received 
and the brother said, "I am very glad to talk to you," and from 
that point he carried On the conversation with only a question 
now and then from the '~Titer-.. 
nMrs. B. has been ill nearly all her life. She ha s been in 
an institution several times, the first time soon after the boy 
1,·ms born. She was in a state hospital t,.m or three times. I 
know she gets all mixed up, although she can talk all right and 
a ppears all right to outsiders. She 1-rorries about trivial things 
r a ther than those which are important. Her husband died in his 
sleep ten days ago. No, they had not been separated previously. ' 
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"r.1rs. B. did not seem to be upset over her husband's death. 
At the ".vake, she itTas concerned about 1vhether or not she vms being 
a g ood hostess. The husband drank a great deal and the boy "~Has 
subjected to abuse during the drinking e p isodes. At those times 
he was heard to say, 'I' 11 kill you, ' to the boy, but '\vhen sober, 
there vms a close relationship. He brought the youngster about 
vThat he itranted. The boy thought a lot of his f a ther. The boy 
recognizes his mother's difficulty and does not pay any atten-
tion to her direction even when it is valid. The mother tends 
to p ick at him about little things. He is in high school, but 
he doesn't study much. He is in with a 'rock and roll' gang and 
likes to take a crm-rd to his home. 
11He is a good kid, but I am vTOrried about him sometimes. 
He appeared so strange at the vrake. He sat mute and didn't say 
a 1'-TOrd. I've been a fraid he mi ght get queer too he looks a 
little odd to me. He wears his hair so long , but vThen I spoke 
to my brother about his hair, he sa id it was all right, so I 
guess it is. \i'lhen the boy gets vlith that 'rock and roll' gang, 
he expresses himself all right.u 
A question from the >vri ter about '\vhether the p riest shoi,red 
an interest in the boy seemed to arouse anxiety. 
The brother ansv:ered, 11''lell, they h ave never lived in one 
parish long enough to be claimed by any church, but that's an 
idea and I vrill talk to the priest." 
The writer asked ..,;hat the boy '\"rould do if his mother 
b e came worse. \Vi thout hesitation, the brother said, "Oh, he 
would come to me in~ediately." 
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Y.Then the brother said he did not know ,,rhat he should be 
doing about the situation, the '\"Triter suggested he might find it 
helpful to discuss the 1·rhole matter with some one "i'Tho could give 
constructive advice and mentioned the Briggs Clinic as a possible 
source of help. 
S1..umnary 
All the facts surrounding the referral of Mrs. B. were 
vague since she appeared to be psychotic and the brother did not 
recall having made the appointment for her. vmat precip itated 
the call to the clinic i•ras not stated in the record, but it did 
state tha t the brother had made the call. Mrs. B.'s brother said 
he had heard of the Briggs Clinic but '\"laS not familiar with its 
activities. 
This man did not seem to fully recognize the extent of his 
sister's i l lness. He appeared r ather over,·rhelmed by the sit-
ua.tion and his a ttitude indicated that he felt there rra.s little 
he could do unless something more critical developed. He said 
he would be glad if Mrs. B. vrould go to clinic but he sm; no vray 
to arouse her interest in going. 
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Interview with Case C; 
Case C. '.-ras a young man of tvlenty-three years of the upper-
lovrer class. His home \vas in a do·wnstairs apartment in a thick-
ly populated area of the business section of the city. 
At the door, a vroman 1 s voice called out cautiously, "Who 
is it?" 
The reply, "A vroman," resulted in immediate admission. 
After the writer entered the room and took the chair offered, 
the vTOman' s manner indicated that she "'<Tas busy and had no time 
for trifles. When the \·lri ter asked for the young man she wished 
to see, it 1>ras obvious that the mother knew much about him, so 
a brief introduction \vas all that '\'las necessary. The woman 
talked steadily from then on, very happy to volunteer informatia1 
because she had received so much help from psychiatric treatment 
at the clinic for herself and consequently IAJas appreciative. 
She made the appointment for the boy 'I'Ti th his knovlledge. 
Young Mr. C. vms not at home. He was working in a clothing 
industry, learning to be a cutter. He had had several jobs since 
he ~rras in the service. His mother said he seemed to have a lot 
"put on him to do" \vhich he accepts at the time, but later at any 
slight provocation, he gets mad and leaves. "He did ask f'or a 
raise recently and got it,"she continued, "so I'm glad my boy 
can stand up for himself and ask for what he wants. 
uMy C. did not go beyond the seventh grade in school. Re 
'\vas slo1;v and the children called him stupid. This made him very 
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sensitive. He used to run home from school at noon, all the 
v;ay, because he 'VIas a fraid he i.Yould be cha sed and teased. Often 
he 1-.rould be "VThi te vrhen he got in and ivould throw up, I sent 
him to R school for the retarded, but he didn't learn much 
there. He liked the army very much and I guess they didn't 
thinlt: he '·ms too stupid because he i·.ras lcept in Korea t1·ro years. 
He has been going with a g irl for the past year and a half. 
They are very much in love and want to get married, but my son 
is not earning enough." 
In reply to a question about liking the girl, this mother 
said, "If she can make my son happy tha t is all I want. Some-
t i mes I thin_~ they could marry and live here, but I don't want 
to say anything. The girl's parents \Iron 1 t admit C. to their 
home, so t hey have no opportunity to see if he is a nice boy or 
not. It drives them together more since they have to meet 
secretly. If C. 'V'rere admitted to the girl's home, she might 
have a chance to see his faults and decide she didn 1 t 1;-re.nt him." 
This mother vras enthusiastic about the help she h ad 
received at Briggs Clinic. She said tha t many Jewish people 
do not believe in psychiatry, but she 'V'm. s gl ad that she had 
been treated. She made the appointment for her son and urged 
him to keep it and sa id she told him, "You know it helped 
l-1ama, but of course, if you really don 1 t vmnt to go to the 
clinic you don't have to." 
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The mother said t h e boy 1 s first reaction vra.s, "Wh o.t would 
p eople say e.bout me going to a place like that, 1r1hy I 1vould be 
l a ughed a t. 11 
After he got a job, he decided he would not go to clinic. 
The mother sai d she thought the b oy might have gone had he 
received an earlier appointment . She ca lled the clinic in 
August ~nd the appointment did not come until l ate in December. 
c.'s father died very suddenly just before he joined the 
army and this uas r•eported to be very hard on the boy because 
h is father mee..nt a grea t deal to him. The mother remarried and 
said the rela tionship between C. and the step f a t her vras "fine, 11 
adding, "T'ney are very good pals. 11 At one point, this mother 
said, "I loved my first husband so much, and I guess all that 
love has gone to C. He is my vihole life. 11 
Summary 
This appointment ~rras made by the mother of C. on the basis 
of overt symptoms. The boy could not keep a job and was dis-
agreeable. His early history of sensitiveness and withdrawal 
and the e xpressed fear of ridicule gave some insight into his 
personality and his probable defensive .. a ttitude 1·rh icb ini'luenced 
his decision about attending clinic. 
The mother Has helped by psychiatry and was concerned 
about her boy. Her way of handling the matter indicated domi-
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nance 11fhich neither solved the problem nor guided the boy to a 
source of help. 
This case illustrated the effect of negative attitudes and 
outside pressures 'l.'lith the patient himself lacl{ing motivation. 
C. 's remark about being laughed at if he 1vent to clinic reflect-
ed his interna lized impressions of psychiatry. 
The statement, "If C. 1-.rere admitted to the girl 1 s home, she 
might ha ve a chance to see his faults and decide she didn't want 
him, u ma y be an indica tion that the mother 'I;I'Ould like to h e.ve 
the g irl reject her son. 
Intervie1·r 1·ri th Case D. 
Mrs. D. vms referred to the Brigg s Clin ic by the Veterans 
Administration 1·rith the diagnosis of schizophrenia - in 
remission. This thirty-four year old i•roman in the upper-lO\'ier 
class category 1·ras divorced and she and her nine yea.r old son 
'l:lere living vvith her parents. The home ;·ms a one-family house 
on a side street vvhich had not been paved. It itlas old, in need 
of paint, and was some distance from the other very small newer 
houses on the sa.me street. Poorly dressed children \·rere play-
ing in the road and moved slolfly out of the vray of the car. 
The 1·1ri ter was met by the father of Mrs. D. and tal~en 
into the home. He vms a round faced, rather stocky person and 
was very talkative. He had a heart attack about one year ago, 
but recovered and h a s been 1·mrl{ing for a metropolitan city 
driving men back and forth to special work projects. The 
mother vras a large i·roman. She said she vreighed over tvro 
hundred pounds, but, "just can't stick to a diet." 
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Mrs . D. came into the room, smiled and sa t dmm, but had 
nothing to say spontaneously. ~nen questions were directed to 
her, she agreed in sort of parrot fashion, or said she didn't 
remember. The clinic appointment vras not remembered by Mrs . D., 
and her mother said she knew nothing about it. During the 
conversation the mother said that she took her daughter to the 
Veterans Administration originally to see about getting a dis-
ability pension. This "~ira s the time of the father 1 s illness and 
money ~tras needed badly. The pension '\vas granted and Mrs. D. has 
been receiving sixty dollars a month for the past six months • 
.Iv1rs. D. vms reported to be much better, but when the 
mother followed the writer to the door, she complained that her 
daughter didn 1 t go anyvrhere except to the Catholic Church on 
Sundays. A little later it vras learned tha t Mrs. D. cannot be 
trusted out alone • 
. nshe i'Till go out for a glass of beer, but she isn 1 t satis-
fied until she he.s two or three glasses, and the next thing you 
know, her pocket-book is gone. She has lost jewelry and all 
sorts of things," said the mother. 
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The boy ha s lived ·with the grandparents since his birth 
e x cep t for one yea r which vms spent with his father. This vras 
a t the time the mother l'ras a psychia tric pa tient a t a Vete l"ans 
Hosp ital. The boy's f a ther 1vas described as being a "terrible 
p erson to live lvi th; why, he got so he used his fists. n 
Mrs. D. 1 s i'l'ork a ctivities •;Jere mentioned during the con-
versation. One of her job s 1-vas ivi th the telephone company, but 
she did not like it. 
"I guess she was disagreeable," s a id her mother, "but she 
i'TaS always hard to get along i·rith a t home. We thought she was 
jus t stubborn. She had a breakdown soon after she left the 
telephone company. She went to the family doctor, and he 
treated her." 
nHovr did he treat her? 11 a s k ed the vlriter. 
noh, -vlith pills," i'l'a s the ansvrer, "Soon after tha t she 
joined the 1·Taves and she vms in the ser vice t1-ro years. She met 
her husband 1·rhile in the service. 11 
. The little boy came in about this time and shov.red his 
rep ort ca rd l•ri th pride. He got A 1 s and B 1 s and wa s told he was 
a g ood boy by his s r a ndmother. The little fellow looked r a ther 
sul len and kep t blinking his eyes. The grandmother said the boy 
I'Ta s very fond of his mother, a nd she ivas devoted to him. 
11Wha t does he like to do?n a sked the -v.rriter. 
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11 0h, he pl?-YS by himself mostly," the e;randmother replied. 
11He does play vrith the little M. girl up the street and B. 
across the way. I guess he enjoys being bossed around by them. 
We are glad, though, that he will go out by himself in the yard 
and play. Once i'ihen he was smaller, he kicked a dog, and the 
dog ttu"'ned and bit him. For a long time after that he vrould sit 
on the porch by the hour and i·rouldn 1 t venture off. 11 
The ~~iter's st~gestion that Mrs. D. could probably be 
helped by the clinic 't·ras met vri th slight response. 
Summary 
This diagnosed schizophrenic was reported "better 11 by her 
mother, but she appeared to be a very sick girl. The family 
said they i·rere not aware that the Veterans Administration had 
made an appointment t·rith the Briggs Clinic. 
The family did not appear to fully understand the possible 
outcome of the illness and seemed to expect gradual improvement. 
The writer felt a receptive attitude to1>rard psychiatry a lthough 
there 't·ras no previous contact 1-ri th psychie.tric cases and little 
seemed to be kDown about it. The mother seemed to have con-
flicting expectations of her daughter. 
This one interview did not reveal any outstanding factors 
1vhich may have contributed to the illness. Hoi·!ever, the inter-
p l ay of factors and their possible effect on the boy were 
apparent. 11He kiclced a dog and it bit him. His father 1tras dis-
agreeable and resorted to his fists. He likes to play by 
himself mostly.» 
Interviel'i ,.dth Case E. 
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Mr. E. v-muld probably be rated as a lo'\'rer-middle class 
citizen. He was forty-eight years old and vras in business for 
himself. His wife said there was alvmys money fol" small lux-
uries. The home was a two ... story house surrounded by an 
expansive yard with trees and shrubs, in a section of the city 
v.fhere the homes ivere large and well kept. 
Hr. E. 11ras not at home, but the i'Iriter was asked to come 
in. The house was a ttractively furnished. The first big room 
to the right had been taken over by Mr. E. for an office. Did 
Mrs. E. show this r oom vli th just a bit of vristfulness as she 
said, n~1r. E. spends most of his time here; he reads a lot and 
likes to be by himself.n 
The writer ,,..as then taken to the room next to this one, in 
back, the family living room. There were some pretty paintings 
on the wall, and in response to a remark about them, Mrs. E. 
said, "Oh, I spend so much time by myself I had to have something 
to do so I took up painting." 
Mrs. E. lias an a ttractive i'Toman even in her morning house-
dress. Her manner wa s plea sing , but she seemed a little s ad. 
ttAre there children'?" a sked the \vri ter. 
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ttYes, I have a boy twelve years old. He is in school. He 
gets along fairly well, but I think our home situation is up-
setting to him.n 
Gradually the story unfolded as Mrs. E. said, "I 1.·rish my 
husband were here. Someone ought to talk to him. He doesn't 
listen to me. I have to be so careful of what I say. He uses 
every little thing as an excuse to get drunk. How can he be 
helped?" 
"Do you kno-vr anything about Alcoholics Anonymous, 11 a sked 
the i·rri ter, "or have you talked this problem over vli th your 
family doctor or minister?" 
Mrs. E. did not show very much interest as she replied, . 
11No, I haven 1 t talked \vi th anybody~ I don't knoi'T anything about 
the Alcoholics Anonymous. We do not have a family doctor nov,r. 
14r. E. began drinking when he came out of the navy. There was 
a doctor interested in him then vlho v.ranted to help, but Mr. E. 
would not cooperate. I go dovm here to the Congrega tional 
Church, but somehow I wouldn't think of a pproaching the minister 
with such a problem." 
Mrs. E. continued, "l'fe ,:iere married ten years before Mr. E. 
vrent into the navy, and he vras so different then. I'Ve vrent 
everyvrhere together, but the navy ruined him I guess. He spent 
two and a half years in Okinawa. The boy vms born after he 
1.vent avmy, and at first '\vhen he came back, he was so devoted to 
him. Oh, I don't mean that he isn't good to my son now, but he 
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is over indulgent and can't be depended upon to keep his 
promises. Saturday he promised to t ake h im to the movies, but 
he got s o drunk he was stiff. Oh, the boy v;ent to the movies, 
because I took him , but he would like his f a ther's company once 
in a"rhile. 11 
Mrs. E. did not knmv what prompted her hus band to call the 
clinic and a sk for an appointment. She kne'\'T noth ing about it 
until, one day, the clinic ca lled to give the appointment. 
Since her husband had not made a confidante of her, she sa id 
she asked t hem to call back 1'rhen he would be home and talk to 
him personal ly. This r eque s t iva s gr anted and the husband did 
not know his i'rife lea rned of the clinic conta ct. 
• The v~iter suggested to Mrs. E. tha t some source of help , 
su ch as the Briggs Clinic, mi ght point to vrays in vlhich she 
could a id the boy to accept the situation and not become too 
sensitive about it. Mrs. E. made no comment. 
Summary 
Since Mr. E. was not seen, his perception of the problem 
was not knOi·m. He '\vas not conta cted, be cause it vra s not feasi-
ble for the ·t<r i ter. 
Mrs. E. said tha t she tried not to antagoni ze her husband, 
but vlhen she made sta tements like, "Someone ought to talk to 
h im," it seemed tha t she may thiruc of it a s a moral problem, 
something '\·rhich could be changed b y a s erious talk. Referring 
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to the !Joy as "my son" aroused the specula tion as to ·whether 
the husband felt excluded from the family circle. 
Interviel'l 1·ri th Case F ~ 
Hr. F. \ofas not found on the first call so an early eve-
ning visit 1·ms made. Mr. F. had a room in a cro11ded, busy 
- I 
section of the city. He 1vas a \"iell-spoken university student, 
about thirty years of age, 1-rho 'i'las looking tow-ard a position 
as a public relations person in business or industry l·lhen he 
finished the course. That evening he was trying to decide on 
the topic for his thesis, and it seemed to be g iving him some 
concern. 
Case F. ivas a lovrer-middle class citizen 1·rho a ppeared to 
be interested in his studies. He said he did not knovr anyone 
who had been treated psychia trically and he, himself, had not 
h a d any previous treatment. His record at the Briggs Clinic 
stated he I•Tas referred there by another clinic. Mr. F. said 
he called the Briggs Clinic in October and did not receive 
an appointment until January. He thought he could have Iva i ted11 
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had there been some "\'lord from them, but when nothing vras heard,l 
he became anxious and began to "shop a round." 'V'Thile relating 
some of his e xperiences, he rather \vhimsically referred to one ' 
clinic which almost nonchalantly ~his term~ told him to call 
I 
back in a month. He felt he "\vas being r a ther lightly treated~ 
He sought treatment b ecause he '\"TaS depressed. 
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Mr. F. said he believed in psychiatry, but did not fully 
accept the non-directiv·e therapy . He vrould like some interpre-
tation, but he fe1.t he must not say anything about the treat-
ment procedure lest he be dropped from the clinic list. He was 
afraid this could happen because of the large demand for service. 
In spite of this demand, he believed psychiatry 1,rras not under-
stood by the general public and that there 1•ras a stigma attached 
to mental illness. He ha d noticed that this attitude blocked 
employment OlJportuni ties, both in securing jobs and in getting 
promotions. 
Summary 
Case F. vras receiving trea t ment a t a local clinic and i'ms 
apparently functioning adequately as a student. He said he h a..d 
not received ~ny p revious treatment and did not knovr anyone 1.Yho 
h a d been treated, but he thought psychiatry could help him. He 
believed that there 1·ms need for a grea ter diss emination of 
knolvledge about p sychiatry a mong the general public to reduce 
stigma and to promote the acceptance of therapy. 
1ifas he fearful for himself is the question 1vhich a rises. 
Had he had previous job difficulties? 
Intervievr with Case G. 
Mrs. G. '.vas an intelligent, fifty-five year old. vmman, of 
the u :::Jper-middle class . She and her husband owned the two-
family attractive horne in 11hich they lived. It "\12.s being 
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redecora ted a t the time of the visit. Mrs. G. \•Jas busy, but 
she said, "I am very glad to g ive you the informa tion which you 
seek becau s e I feel p sychiatry has done a lot for me. 
"I h ave h ad three or four manic-depressive episodes 't,vhich 
began 1·vhen I was t\·renty-three years old. The n e xt one occurred 
when my daughter 1v2"s six months old. I \vas treated by a psy-
chia trist :_Jrivately and spent about two months in a priva te 
hospital. 
"When I h a d the third breakdown, I was treated again b y the 
same psychia trist. He sent me to a nursing home, and I stayed 
there for five ir.reek s. J:c1y husband 1vanted me to go home. He tries 
very h a rd to be understanding , but he is so outgo ing himself, it 
is not very easy. He became i mya tient and insisted that I g o 
h ome, so I left before I really felt vrell enough . '\"!hen I did 
g o ba ck home, I vras faced vJi th the Sevme difficulty ·which con-
tributed toward my upset. That '·ras the upstairs neighbor. She 
\·ra s s o hard to get along 1dth , and I don't 111-ce unpleasantness. 
Vle fina lly moved to our present home, and this helped to solve 
s ome of my difficulty. 
"The recent trouble v.rhi ch made me seek help from the Briggs 
Clinic came during my daughter's adolescent p eriod. She found 
it hard to get along in school, not scholastically, but she 
seemed t o l a ck emotional stability. Hmrever, she comple ted her 
vwrk a t tha t school and is novl glad she h a s tha t background. vve 
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had ma n y emotional scenes and after one of these, I felt I must 
do something. I had heard of Briggs Clin ic through my sister 
viho \vas treated there a t one time, so I called. They vJere 
gracious, and I guess j us t the thought that I would receive 
trea tment relleved me a little. I called the clinic some time 
in July but didn't receive an appointment until December. As 
the Ha i ting period lengthened, I decided to go mmy for a bit, 
a nd ivhile I vras gone, the appointment came. I ,,,ras sorry not to 
ha ve been here. If I should ever feel a return of those symp-
toms, I shall contact the clinic. l'1Y previous treatment h a s 
h elped me to evalua te my d ifficulties to a certain e xtent and to 
avoid those situa tions \vhich are irrita ting. I vlish my sister 
"~.-Tere more receptive to treatment. She wasn't helped very much 
at the clinic becaus e she doesn't accept what she is t old. She 
thinks she knmvs all the answers. tr 
Mr. G. came in during the visit and then left the house 
a fter the introduction. Mrs. G. spoke more freely vlhen he 1vas 
not p resent. She stated the daughter 1-ras nm..; in college and the 
family relationship a ppeared to be s a tisfactory to Mrs. G. 
Summary 
Case G. "\·ra nted treatment and a -pplied to Briggs Clinic 
because she he.d heard about it from h er sister. Mrs. G. had 
been treated by a psychiatrist privately and gained some in-
sight 11hich enabled her to surmount the iminedia te difficulty 
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"11hile she 1rra i ted to hea r from the clinic. She vra s avmre of h er 
p roblem a nd vmuld seek help s h ould she be unable to cop e \vi th 
h er :feeling s a t any time. 
Intervie'-r \·ri th Case H. 
Case H. \'ras an UPlJer-lovver cla ss citizen v.rho lived on the 
top floor in a cro1r.rded tenement district. The downstairs 1'ra s 
untidy, but the l a st flight of stairs v·rere clean and there "ms 
a linoleum runner on the floor. This '\vas a 11home 11 thought the 
\vri ter a s she knock ed on the door. 
uNo, r-1:r. H. is not h ere nm'l' ," s a id his sister vrho ans·; .. rered. 
the d oor. "He became wor se and vras taken to a n ins titution. I 
have to work , and he b eca me so irresponsib le that I could not 
trust him with these oil stoves. He v-m. s careless vli t h the ge.s, 
too, a nd would leave thing s on and forget all about them. 
Besides, he '\vas · qu ite agitated and "1-rould pa ce the floor for 
hours. 
"My brother is thirty-three years old. He "~:m s in a menta l 
institution in the south for five years a nd a fter he vras dis-
che.r ged, he came here to live i'li th me. He had a lobotomy done 
while in t ha t hosp ital. Not too long after his discha r ge, our 
father died r e.ther suddenly, then our mother. Thi s \'la s up -
setting to H. and seemed to make him viOrse. 
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"Mother vr<::t s queer, n exp lained this sister of Mr. H., "it 
didn't a ffect me, h er queerness, I mean b e cause I got a way from 
home. My brother H. lived at home. I h ave ano t her brother who 
is in a Veterans Hosp ital in the s outh. He became so bad he 
d idn't \vant to tal k. He \•ranted to escap e from everything . 11 
Miss H. heard about the Briggs Clinic from a neighbor itTho 
1vas a patient a t the Sta te Hosp ital at one time. The neighbor 
ha d "shock" treatments and recovered. Miss H. ha d worked in a 
mental h osp ita l herself and thought it "tras !11mnderful" vrh a t 
could be d one for patients. She enjoyed seeing p eop l e get 
b e tter a nd g o home. 
Summa ry 
Mr. H. b e came p s ychotic and \'la s taken to e~n institution. 
His sister pointed to the home e nvironment, vrhich \"Ta s over-
sha dowed by the mother's queerness, a s being a ma jor f a ctor i n 
the c ause of the illness of her tvro brothers. :Miss H. seemed 
to h ave grea t faith in the attributes o~ p sychia try. 
Interview vri th Case I. 
Ca se I. vras a forty year old 1voman of the upper-lower class • 
She lived in a tidy upsta irs a pa rtment in a cr01orded tenement 
district. She vras vvorking and appa rently e a rned enough to 
mainta in her customa ry standard of living. She ,.,.,a s not at home 
"\'lhen the first visit 1·ras made, and t he vlriter i·ms described to 
her a s ''the l ady -vri th the brief ca se." She i mmedia tely 
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associa t ed this cal l vri th ps ychiatry and vras covertly hostile 
t hroughout the return visit. 
I'-'fiss I. came to the door "1-Ihen the evening visit \'la s made 
and looked a l most belligerent. She did not reveal t h e na ture 
of h er problem, but did s ay she had received treatment a t Briggs 
Clinic a t one time. ui probably \•rould have gone again," she 
said, "but there \'ta.s such a long ,,rait; besides, the clinic is 
too f a r array. There should be one in every distri ct. 11 
Before the end of the visit, Miss I. expressed her feelings 
to some e xtent and revealed a fea r of being identified a s a 
p sych i atric patient. She a ppeared to have a genera lly negative 
a ttitude touard psych i a try. Her bias seemed to stem from the 
f a ct the.t h er origina l conta ct vri th the cl inic had been macle 
under duress. She expressed the fear t hat the psych i atris t may 
have confused her with someone else and recorded the i•rrong 
i nformation about her . The vrri t e r vras gl ad to be able to say 
the clinic had given no more inf ormation than her name and 
a ddress and the f a ct tha t she had not kept the clinic a ppoint-
ment. This sta tement seemed to les s en her tension somewhat, 
and she l aughed wh en the remark \·ras made that, vri th her 
antagonism, it \'TOuld not have been surprising had she come to 
the door vri th a rolling pin. 
Miss I. sa id she believed in ps ych i a try up to a certain 
point, bu t t a l king to an interested f riend "ras just a s h el pful. 
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"It is int erest that counts; most psychia trists aren 1 t really 
interested in you. I guess it's because they have so many 
p a tients. Vlha t bothers me the most e.bout them, though, is that 
they don't believe you no matter what you say. Either that, or 
they get your records mixed. Friends believe you, a nd it is 
easier to talk to friends." 
At times during the interview, rUss I. seemed to warm up 
and then she \'Tould withdra\'T saying, "I said too much," or "I 
\'oronder i·rha t you 't'fill e sk me next." 'Vfuen the visit terminated, 
the 'V.Jriter \'Te.S a sl{ed f or h er address and telephone number. 
Summary 
1-Hss I. \vas hostile throughout the visit. She intima ted 
that a former employer a dvised her to g o to a psychiatrist, a nd 
she ·was very resentful. She 11ill probably not seek tree.tment 
voluntarily. Her strong suspicions and reactions indica ted the 
need of help although she '\·vas able to hold a position. She said 
she -vms "\·rorking in a local hosp ital. 
The '\..rri ter check ed the record of this patient u~Jon return 
to the Bri ggs Clinic. She received trec>.t ment a.t the clinic e.t 
one time, but h a s not been unc:ter care since 1953. She '\vent to 
them origine.lly because her employer insisted that she bring a 
sta tement from a p s ychia trist saying she vm.s able to l'Tork. She 
did not con tinue trea tment as she vras advised to do. 
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Interview '\vi th Ca se J. 
Case J. we s a twenty-six year old married woman of the 
upper-lower cla ss . She h a d b vo children. The girl 1:-ras seven 
years old and the boy 1·ms four. The h ome \vas e, single, one-
story house on a busy street, fairly well furnished and clean. 
Mrs. J. was an attractive person with a viva cious persona l-
ity. She t a lked rapidly saying, "I am so glad to have someone 
to talk to. I never thought of talking like this to anyone 
before. 
11 I called the Briggs Clin ic because I guess I vras sort of 
stirred up . I h a d been reading about that mother V<rho committed 
suicide. You knovr she just h a d a ne'\.'r baby an d ha d tak en it home 
from the hospital. I guess I became panicky and t h ought I mi 3ht 
harm my children. You see, I began to have strange feeling s and 
b ad dreams after my girl vm.s born. I d idn 1 t '\>Vant a b aby v.rhen the 
g irl came a long, and I began to h ave these bad dreams. I d ream-
ed I h a d an egg in my a rms , and vrhen I began to eat it, I 
recognized it as my baby and I vTOke up. I dreamed of animals, 
too, and \lfe.s frightened. I vras so unhc::.ppy I vranted to kill 
myself. 
"After I heard of this suicide, I had the dreams again and 
I '.ve.s gfraid I mi ght do something, s o I called the clinic. I 
had heard e. bout it from a minister 1 s \·rife 'If-Tho h ad been helped 
there. I felt they would be interested in me because the person 
I talked to was nice. The thought of g oing to clinic seemed to 
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malce me feel better, and I didn 1 t \VO r ry s o much about '\vh a t I 
mi gp.t do. If they h a d e;i ven me an a ppointment s ooner, I v.rould 
h ave g one, I knovr but '"hen the call did come about four months 
l a t er, I had gotten over my fears pretty much. Then, too, I 
vras a fraid the clinic might be e xpensive and I did not h e.ve the 
money ." 
The children ca me in about tha t time. The little g irl was 
demanding that h er mother chang e her dress immedia tely so she 
could g o out. The mother managed to ree.ssure the youngster 
tha t she vrould be dressed vrhen the ca ller left. Mrs. J. seemed 
to trea t this child with a certain deference, or did the ~Titer 
look for something like tha t to ha ppen? 
"~en the children left, Mrs. J. began t a lking once more, 
"My husband is more understanding a ll the time. He h elp s me 
a round the h ouse novr. ltfuen ·He vrere first ma rried it vra s av-rful. 
I vras ma rried young a nd didn 1 t knovr a nyth ing about keep ing 
house. I came f rom a l a r g e family and my mother did not h ave 
time t o t each me much. My husband's parents died young and 
v.rhen \·Ie married, vre h a d to t a ke his hvo y oung brothers to live 
vii th us. They v.rere eleven and fourteen years old. Money \vas 
sca rce, and even though I mi ght need . a ne1..r dress badly, the 
money ha d to g o for clothes for the boys. I jus t about h a ted 
those boys. Our h ouse -.;.,ras smal l and there '\·ra s no priva cy. u 
"Did you ever talk over any of your problems with your 
family doctor?" the I'Tri ter asked Mrs. J. 
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"Oh no, he is a person you can't talk to about such thing s. 
I thi~~ of him a s one to deliver babies, that's a ll. I think 
p sychia tri s ts are the p eople to g o to. Many Jewish p eople, my 
husb~nd included, haven't very much faith in psychia try, but I 
think it can help a lot. I still think I mi ght ca ll the clinic 
if you think they 1.muld give me another a ppointment. Sometimes 
I feel terribly guilty about not 1vanting my little girl." 
Summary 
Mrs. J. heard of the clinic from a person ·vrho ha d been 
helped there. She s a. id she believed in p sychiatry, but did not 
accep t trec:.tment. This might h ave been an indication the.t her 
attitude tovmrd psychiatry 1·.ras rea l ly not stabilized. She 
mentioned three reasons for not keep ing her clinic a ppointment. 
They 1·rere: the possibility of too high a fee, the long Ivai t, 
and the lack of understanding on the part of her husband. 
Mrs. J. said she 1'\"as better, but she still he.d guilt 
feeling s and shovred eagerness to talk to someone. This might 
h a ve shovm that the problem stil l e xisted a lthough it was not 
acute. The suicide which precip itated her call to the clinic 
probably reactivated her ovm feelings t01vard suicide. 
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Summary and Interpretation of Data 
The cla ss status of the ten persons of the study can be 
summarized as follm,rs: 
Upper-middle class 1 
Lower-middle class 4 
Upper-lower class 5 
The general level of adjustment to living of the ten 
persons 1-ras lmv. These cases 1:1e1..,e categorized in three 
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group s by the psychologist at Briggs Clinic: 
Psychotics 3 
Jus t existing 4 
The better adjusted 3 
Six persons had previous psychia tric treatment. Four 
I 
I 
had rela tives or friends vrh o h ad been trea ted psychia trically,h 
t"\'fO of "\vhom ''rere greatly i mproved. 
Trw of the persons "'t'fho conta cted Briggs Clinic did so 
because they had previously been treated there. Three 
p eople "\'Tere referred by relatives. TY-ro persons vrere refer-
red by other a gencies; t~o persons ca lled the clinic because 
t hey heard of someone being helped there. It is not known 
hm·r the tenth person happened to call the clinic. He 1.rms 
16Johnson, Olaf. Psychologist, Briggs Clinic. 
not seen and his ~'life did not know ,,rha t had promp ted him to 
a s k for a n appointment. 'V'Ti th one e x ception, the a ttitude 
tm·;ard Briggs Clin ic was friendly. 
The major rea son g iven b y five p eop le of the study 
f or not keep ing the clin ic a ·~1po intment "lira s the long wait. 
Attitudes t o1:rard 9 s y ch i a t r y, on the i-vhole, ,,rere 
favorable. One person sho"V.red r esen t ment and ·vras critical 
of h e r trea t ment. Five persons "ii'Tere enthusia stic a bout the 
benefits derived from p sychi a try. One of thes e pe rsons is 
now under trea t ment; t "\vO "l.•rere treated previously ; t1.-vo o thers 
k nevr of p eop le vrh o h ad been helped. The other four ,,rere 
rather passive in the ir accep t a nce of psychia try. This 
a ttitude seemed to result from a l a ck of knmvledg e of the 
a ttributes of ps y ch iatry. 
The family doctor was not an i mportant per s on to mo s t 
of the p eople of this s tudy. Four ha d some contact with a 
medical d octor; one ha d trea t ment "\vhi1e she vtas a lleg edly 
showing s ymptoms of mental illness a nd itTas not referred for 
psych i a tric help. One person h ad e stablished a closer 
rela tion s h i p i·r i th h e r doct or and s a id she vmuld seek advice 
from him regarding emotional problems, tha t is, whether 
help should be sought from p sychia try. 
I 
II 
II 
,j 
I 
II 
The l a ck of supportive, interpretive, and preventive 
guidance revealed by this study for the people vlho vTere 
;\·ra i ting for clinic a ppointments seemed to indica te a need 
for a p sychiatrically oriented publi c health nurse. 
I 
Supp ort offered during the height of the emotional 
crisis mi ght help to allay fears and apprehensions a s well 
as to crea te favorable a ttitudes tovrard such matters as 
clinic policies, treatment procedures, and help to stimu-
late the person's thinking tmvard his part in the therapy 
process. 
I 
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That such help vmuld be beneficial and appreciated -v·ras 
sho~m by the following factors: 
Eight of the ten persons interviewed discussed their 
attitudes and problems willingly. Tvro problems '\·rere not 
discussed because one person Has under psychiatric ca re Emd 
the other vras hostile to'l-mrd the visitor. T\-To }Jeople said 
the mere idea that they '\vould be receiving help made them 
feel better. One person said he might have waited and not 
g one else'\1here for treatment had there been some 1mrd from 
the Briggs Clinic betHeen the time he called and '\vhen the 
a ppointment 1vas received. 
11 I 'm g l act to talk to you," was the expression used by 
three pe op le. Another person remarked, in regard to her 
ll 
i 
' 
I 
I 
I 
husband, "Someone ought to talk to him.'' These remarks 
indicated a search for help and understanding. 
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A need for information was also sho~m, particularly by 
four persons who had little general knovTledge about the 
I' benefits of psychiatry. The family of one case seemed to 
' expect gradual improvement without psychiatric help. Another 
I 
did not seem to understand the s eriousness of the illness. 
The husbands in two instances were not very understanding. 
Another part of the interpretive process "I>Vould give the 
clinic an overview of the social and emotional factors in the 
environment lrThich might be disturbing to the individual. It I 
v.rould also give the clinic an understanding of the family 1 s 
and individual 1 s attitudes tm·rard the problem. 
Proper guidance, if instituted early, might prevent 
some of the emotional upsets of childhood. Three persons 
showed concern about the repercussions of the family situa-
tion on the children, but seemed to have little insight into 
the problem and had no kno,;Tledge of the possible resources 
for help. T'\vo other homes were not fully aware of the 
possible emotional impact "\·Then children are exposed to an 
unstable environment. 
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Stn~ffiRY, CONCLUSIONS, RECO~TI~DATIONS 
AJ\iD SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY 
The data obtained from the ten persons of this study 
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failed to support the hypothesis tha t negative pressures from 
persona l attitudes, fe.mily, and fr.iends adversely affect the 
decision of an individual to seek psychiatric help. 
The findings of the study indicated the major influence 
for breakage of clinic appointments was the long '\'Tai t. 
The people of the study responded to the interest sho1:.rn 
in them and in their problems. 
There v-ras evidence that a psychiatrically oriented 
public health nurse ·vrould be acceptable to act in a liaison 
capacity bet\·reen the home and the clinic. 
Conclusions 
1. In this study, the ten people reacted to the waiting 
period in a variety of ways. Some turned to other 
sources for help; such as other psychiatric clinic 
care, discussing the problem ';-;i th friends, or ,d th 
the family doctor. For others, the simple act of 
contacting the clinic seemed to g ive temporary 
relief. 
I 
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2. The clinic which 1vas studied had no organized 
channels for determining the social problems and 
iw~ediate emotional needs of the person who asked 
for an appointment. 
3. This study supports previous findings that the 
emotional difficulty of one member of the family 
creates problems of adjustment and conflict for 
. 
other _members of the family. 
4. There seems to be some indication that many people 
are not sufficiently aware of the benefits of psycho 
therapy to seek help 1rrhen their problems are no 
longer acute. 
Recommendations 
As a result of this study the following recommende.tions 
are made: 
1. That a public health nurse with special training in 
psychiatric nursing visit prospective patients in 
their homes to appraise the urgency of the problem 
• 
and to give psychological support ttntil clinic 
attendance can be achieved. 
II 
11 
1: 
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2. That the person should be told of such a visit at the 
time he calls the clinic. This will help to cement 
the ind ividual-clinic relationship while t he interest 
is high:·· and 11ill avoid absent visits. 
Suggestions for Future Study 
1. It is suggested that further studies be made to 
determine the reasons for breaking psychiatric 
clinic appointments. 
2. It is suggested tha t ~ method of evaluation of 
family mental and physica l health be devised so 
that public health nurses could survey their 
districts in their daily ·vrork and patients \·rould 
be referredto the proper agency. 
APPENDIX 
Dear 
67 Bay State Road 
Boston, Massachusetts 
April 22, 1956 
I am doing a field study in partial requirement for 
my Master's degree at Boston University in the psychiatric 
nt~sing department. I am interested in the group of people 
who call, or -v;ri te, a psychiatric outpatient clinic asking 
for help, but fail to keep the a ppointments made for them. 
Do you he.ve this problem and if so, would you please 
give me the follo'\'ling information: 
1. What is your percentage of breakage? 
2. Is there breakage after the appointment has been 
given and before the intake interview? lf so, 
what is the percentage? 
3. Is there a '!J·rai ting period after the patient asks 
for treatment'? 
4. Have any studies been done to determine the 
reasons for breakage'? 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Yours very truly, 
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INTERVIE:W GUIDE 
1. Nature of problem? 
2. How did you learn about Briggs Clinic? 
3. Have you had friends or rela tives treated psychia trically? 
4. Have you had previous psychiatric treatment? 
5. Hovv much pressure did other people use to influence your 
decision? 
6. Was your first appointment call courteously received? 
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7. Did the waiting period influence your not accepting treatment? 
8. Why? (including "felt better") 
9. How do you feel toward Briggs Clinic now? 
10. HovT fully do you believe in psychiatry? 
11. Do you have a family doctor? 
12. Did he treat you for this illness and hO'\•r long? 
13. Did he recommend psychiatric treatment? 
14. Hovl did your family react to your illness? 
15. How do they react to psychia try? 
16. Does the person still need treatment (have problem)? 
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